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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

TUESDAY, 11 SEPTEMBER, 1900. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

SAVINGS BANK SECURITIES IN 
LONDON. 

The PRESIDEN'r read a letter from the 
Agent-~eneral, dated !JOth ,July, lDOO, inf,rming 
the ~ei:'Islat1ve !JounC!l that the Savings Bank 
secur1t1es held m London had that day been 
duly examined, counted, and audited, and found 
correct. 

Ordered to be printed. 

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S REPORT. 

The PRESIDENT announced that he h>td 
received the annual report of the Anrlitor
General for the ye:n ended 30th June, l!JOO. 

Ordered to be printed. 

PROPOSED ADJOURNMENT. 

The POSTMASTEH-GENERAL(Hon. J. G, 
Dmke) : Lool<ing throug-h the notice paper to
day I have con1e to the conclusion that there 
will be really very little business for the Council 
to go on with to-morrow. I understand that an 
important Bill is likely to reach us to-day in 
time to he read a first time, and that Bill the 
Council will no doubt desire to go on with at an 
early p€Iiod, although probably they willtwt be 
ready to consider the second reading w early as 
to-morrow. The Dental Bill, the secund reading 
of which is down for to-day, Rhnuld not, I think, 
occupy very much time; hut there seems to be a 
general opinion amongst hon. gentlemen that some 
iuterval should elapse between its ;econd reading 
and its consideration in committee. Then there is 
the Building Bill, which l rlo not propose to 
go on with in committee this afternoon in con
sonn.nce with the expressed wish of hon gentlemen 
that plenty of time should be allowed for its 
consideration. But I presume it would be ngree 
able to the wi;h of the Council to to,ke the 
second reading of the Bill I mentiomd just now 
as coining fr<1m another place next Tuesday, and 
I propose, therefore, to move, just before the 
conclusion of this sitting, that the Council, at 
its rising, do adjourn until Tuesday next. 

QUESTIONS. 
RIGHT OF APPEAL UNDER THE COlliMONWEAL'fH 

AcT. 

HoN. A. H. BARLOW asked the Postmaster
G(~neral-

1. Hus the Government receive cl any relhtble informa
tion as to the ameudmeut,s made by the Imperial 
Parliameut in Part III. of the Cornmonwt"'alth Act 
relating to a,ppeals to Her :Wajesty in C'ouncil against 
decisions of tl1e Federal Supreme Court? 

2. Is the right of avpeal under any cirenmstancC's 
absolutely denied; and, if so, under what circum
stances r 

Tbe POSTMASTRR-Gl<:NEHAL r~plied-
1. An Act pasRed by t.he I)' periul Parli:nnent to eon

stitnte the Common,vealth of Australia rceeived lff~l· 
Mftjesty's nssrnt on the nth July ult,imo, and will be 
published in tlle Q1Jn•nslrnui Gor:ernrn1-nt Guzf:'tle. 

2. 'l'he rpstrict.ion ou the present right of appeal is 
contain eLl in clause 74.. of U1at Act. 

SALARIES OF CERTAIN 0l!'l!'ICIALS UNDER 
FEDEHA'riON. 

HoN. A. H. BARLOW asked the Postmaster
General---

'\Vhether, in view of the near appToach of federation 
and loss of control over a considerable part of the con
solifhLted rcvcnnc, it is the intention or the Government 
to introduce legislation in this scsHion of I--'arliament to 
bring the salaries of ·varions officials and of their 
successors. '' provide(il ln sehedule or." into nearer (~on
formity with the altm·ed circumstances of the colony, so 
far as sucL nearer conformity can be lPgally aecom
plir:;hccl, having reg-ard CRpeeially to the enactments of 
56 Yic. 1\o. 32, fiO Yic. :Ko. 3, an cl 60 Yic. No. 5: 

The POST:\lASTI~R-GJ~NERAL replied
The intention of the Government will be di~~closed 

in due time. 

PAPETIS. 
The following f'tpere, laid on the table, were 

ordered to be printed :-
(1) De"patch respecting concluRion of mis

sion of Australian Federal Delegates in 
London. 

(2) I-teport of trustees of Queensland 
National Art Gallery for yea,r ending 
30th June, 1900. 

(:l) RPport of the officor in charge, Govern· 
ment Labour Bureau and Relief, for 
l89!J. 

( 4) Report of the Inspector of Ho,,pilals 
for the Insane for 1899. 
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(5) Statistics of the colony of Queensland 
for the year 1899. 

(G) Report of the Public Service Board on 
charg-es pmferred by the Department of 
Public \Vorks against Mr. William 
Tay !or .Jack, Inspector of ·works. 

DENTAL BILL. 
SECOND READING. 

The POSTlVIASTBR- GENERAL: This 
measure is somewhott similar in charaeter to the 
Bill which was recently considered by the 
Council with regard to medical practitioners. 
That measure was designed to protect the public 
from the operations of unskilful persons who 
cla~me~ t? pra.ctise as medical practitioners. 
Thts Btll ts de.q1gned to protect the public from 
the operation of persons who pretend to practi•e 
as dentmts, but who have not the requisite skill 
and ability to carry on th>tt profession. The two 
rnPasures are sirnilar in several respects, but 
therP are certain differences, to which I shall 
dra,w the attention of hon. gentlemen. 'l'he 
machinery is somewhat similar. A board of 
seven persons is to be appointed as in the other 
Bil) ; a register is to be kept,' n,nd upon this 
reg1ster thl? na.mes are to hA inserLed of persons 
who are qualifieO. to practise as dentists. There 
are sorr1ewhat shnilar provisions alsu for erasing 
the names of men who, in consequence of 
what is described as "infamous conduct in a 
profest:ional respect," or for other reasons, are 
deemed to be no longer fit persons to be allowed 
to pmctise under the Act. The c<mst.itution of 
the board, which I prop<>.,e to refer to first-it is 
certainly a very important matter, and it takes 
a foremost place in the Bill-is somewhat similar 
to the board that is appointed to regulate the 
admission n,nd regulation of medical practi
tioners. There is this difference, however, that 
the whole of the men1bers of the first board Bre 
to be appointed by the Governor in Council. 
'-!'he bon,rd is to consist of sev~n persons,_ attd the 
first t;nemhers r:f the bo.ard w1ll be appmnted by 
the Governor m Counctl for one year. That is 
to say, the Act comes into operation on the 1st 
.J anun,ry, HIOl, and they will remain in office 
until the 1st March, UJ02. They will consist of 
two n_1edical practitioners, and the remaining 
five w!ll be persons 'Yho appear to be qualified to 
be registered as dentrsts. Ot cour.«' the Act not 
being- in overation at the time of their appoint
ment-the machinery not being in working 
order-the Bill c"nnot provide that those 
fiy~ sh"ll be dentists according to the pro
Vtswns of the Act, but only persons who 
appear to be qualified as dentists. They will 
discharge the functions of the hoard for the first 
year. Then n,fter that the board is constituted 
in this way : Four members of the board-two 
of them to be medical and two of them to be 
dentists under the Act-will be n,ppointed by the 
(~o.verno.r i!1 Council for Ri_x. vea_rs, with a pro~ 
nswn, sHmlar to the pl'OVISJon m the Medical 
Bill, that they will retire by rotation--that two 
out of the fonr will retire at thA end of the third 
year, and subsequently they will be appointed in 
such a way that they will retire in rotation at 
the end of each third year. Tt"le other three 
mem hers of the board are to be elected hv the 
dentists who are registered under the Act. There 
are then pr<n i,;ions with regard to the opera-tions 
of the ~oard, meetings, notices of meeting, and so 
on, whtch may be denominated the machinery of 
the Act. They are simibr to the corresponding 
clauses in the Dill we have recently passed, and I 
think will not require very mneh consideration. 
Then the 7th c'anse provides for the appointment 
of a registrar and such examiners and other 
o_fficers as the board ~hinks neeessary. That is 
stmrlar to the clanse m the corresponding Bill, 

with the exception that there is no provision 
there for the appointment of examiners. The 
reason for that is that, whereas the Medical 
Bill simply provided for registering persons who 
have obtained diplomas in other parts of the 
world, this Act also provides for the examination 
of persons here in Queen~bnd ; so that persons 
who have gained their professional knowledge 
and sh I in the colony will be examined by the 
examiners appointed by the hoard for that pur
pose. 'rhe 8th clause is very important, because 
it states the persons who may be registered as 
dentists under the Act. I ask hon. gentlemen 
to take notice that the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd subsec
tions n,re connected together by the conjunction 
"and." ']'be clause provides that every person, 
whether mal~ or female, shall be entitled to be 
registered upon proving to the satisfaction of the 
board that such person-

(i.) Has attained the age of twenty-one years; 
fLUtl 

(ii.) Is a person of good fame and character; and 
(iii.) Is registered in the United Kingdom in accord~ 

ance with the laws for the time being in force 
therein as a dentist or medical practitioner, 
and is still entitled to practise his profession in 
that country ; or 

(iv.) Is at the commencement of this Act U011tijide 
eng-aged in Queensland in the practice of 
dentistry, either separately or in conjunction 
with the practice of medicine, surgery, or 
pharmacy ; or 

(v). Has obt:tined the prescribed certificate of fit
ness after the prescribed examination: 

(vi.) At least six months before the commencement 
of this Act, began a course of study in dentistry 
as a pnpil with or apvrentice of a person or 
persom; who would, if this A·~t bad been passed·, 
have been entitled to be registered thereunder, 
and has since contiuuonsly p1usned such course 
of study during; a period of at least three years 
as a pupil with or apprentice of such person or 
persons or of a dentist or dentists registered 
nnder the provisions of this Aet; or 

(vii.) Has practi~ed denth;try for :1. period of not less 
than twelve month~ elsewhere than in Queens~ 
land, and holds a recognised certifieate. 

A provision follows, stating that a perwn who 
has been practising dentistry and desires regis
tration undt~r one of tLose sub.clanHes, must 
make his application before the 1st J"uly, 1901. 
'Chat gives him six months after the Dill comes 
into operation in which to make his claim to be 
placed on the register, m1d it makes provision to 
pln,ce on the register the name of any man who 
bas alr~ady practised dentistry in (lueensland, 
or of any man who can prove to the examiners 
that he has the necessary qualifications to prac
tise denti,try. There is a further provision enn,b
ling the board to rPquire the attendance of persons 
in order to examine Lhem and ascertain whether 
they are fit to be registered-that is, of course, if 
they h~tve made application to be registered. The 
lOth clau."e provides for n,n appeal in case of a 
refusal to register. \Vhen the lVIeflical Bill was 
going through, hon. gentlemen were very desirous 
that there should be an appeal provided in the 
case of a man being struck off the register. This 
Bill is on the same fooLing in bhat respect as t.he 
Medical Bill, in that no appeal is provided in 
such c:>ses; but, as I pointed out before, a man 
has still his ordinary remedy by application to 
the Supreme Court by way of mandamns. The 
lOch clause of this Bill reads as follows:-

If the board refuses to register any person as a 
dentist, the board shall, if requil'ed by him, state in 
writing the reason for such refusal ; and such person 
may thereupon appeal to the Minister, and the 3'Itnister 
may, after hearing sneh person and the board, dismiss 
the appeal or order the board to register such person, 
and such orller shall be final and conclusive, and shall 
be obeyed. 
Tlwn provision is made enabling the board to 
hold cxa1uinations, and they are bound to admit 
to exttn.ination all pPrsons desirous of being 
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examined, who have attained the age of twenty
one years, and have fulfilled all the conditions 
prescribed. The board are given power to pre
scribe the subjects anrl sc"pe of the examinations. 
Then there are thA usual provisions with regard. 
tc the keeping of the register, and of rectifying it 
in the case of any error, and with regard to the 
entry of names, and the erasure cf namPs in 
certain cases. Clau<e 16 is one which will pro
bably require considerable attention, because it 
provides for the stnking off the register of the 
name of any person who has been guilty of 
certain offence:-;, or of infnn1ous condnct in a 
professional respect. ~'l.ny name so erased mny, 
of course, be rr stOter! by the hoarCI. Then we 
have a provision for the protection of the public 
from the oper .. tions of unskilful and unqualified 
pe-rsons who may endeavonr to trap the public 
by n~i!"lg Rn,;h, titles as "dentist,·'' "denta.I 
pract1twner. 'dental ~urgenn " or "snrgeon 
dentist." The clan se S'1)1R th"t' no person who 
is not rPgistered under thi' Bill, and no com
pany or aswciation which does notcon,ist wholly 
of registered dentists-

Shall take or use or by inference ndopt the name. 
title, vmrd.lettcrs. addition. or description of" dentist" 
or "dental practitioner" or " dental snrgeon " or 
"surgenn denth;t." or ul"e or have att:-whed to or ex
hibitetl at his or its place of businf'ss or residence, either 
alone or in combination wit,l1 any other word or words 
or letters. the words "dental company" or "tlf'n1al 
institute" or "dentAl hospital" or" dental colleg-e" 
or" college or school of denti~try" or "meclmnical 
dentist," or ttny name, title, word, letters, :~ddition, 
or description Im!Jlying or tending to the belief 
that he or such company or assoeiation is re!lis
tered under the fll'Ovlsions of this Act, or is qualified to 
prnctisc dentistry, or is carrying on the praetice of 
dentistry. or is Fmt.itlf'd to or to n8e snch name, t.itle, 
words, letters, addition, or de~criptlon. 

It is unnecessary for me to inform hon. gent.le
men that that provif-ion, with its most careful 
phraseology, is designed to prevent p< ople who 
have. absolutely no qualifications to practiee as 
dentists from imp·,sing on the credulity of the 
public. The penalty to be inflicter! in case of 
any violation of that section is a fine not exceed
ing £20, and a further penalty not exceeding £5 
for every day rlnring which such contravention 
is continued. The UJth clause provides that 
persons who are nnt qu,.lifird and registered as 
dentists shall not be entitled to sue for fees for 
any work they may do, and there is this safe
guard, which I think hem. gentlemen will he 
glarl to see, that--

Provided that a person who prnetise.:.; as nn extraf~tor 
of teeth only shall not be deemed to be performing 
dental operutious within the meaning of tlli.:.; Eo.ection. 

If hon. gentlemen will refer to the 3rd paragraph 
in the interpretation clause they will see under 
the heading of " dentistry" that there is a 
provi>o that-

A person who practises, or who, prior to thP com
mencement of this Act. ha~ prac! iseil, as an extractor of 
teeth only shall not be deemed to be, or lo have been, 
engaged in the praeticc of dentistry. 

The object of inserting that provision in the Bill 
will be apparent to hon. gentlemen. There are 
in this colony, and I have no doubt in every 
country, a n~mber of men in outlying varts, 
where ther~ 1s, perhaps, no person who has 
received any education or previons instruction in 
the art of dentistry-there are in "wh places a 
number of perhons who are perfc•ctly able in an 
emergencv to pull out teeth, and there is nothing 
in this Bill to prevent them perforndng that 
very useful service for their fellow-men. 'rhe 
<mly other important clause in the Bill is the 
provision with regard to by-laws. By-laws may 
be made by the hoard, subject to the approval 
of the Governor in Cmmcil, regulating the 
meetings and proceeding" of the hoard ; 
regnlating the manner of keeping the re-

gister; prescribing the course of study, profes
sional practice, and training anrl examination 
of persons desirous of obtaining certificates of 
fitness entitling them to practise dentistry; 
prescribing what certificates, diplomas, member
ships, degrees, licenses, letters testimonial, or 
other titles, status, or documents, will he recog
nised by the hoard as r]ualifying persons holding 
them or any of them to be registered as dentists ; 
prPscrihing a scale of fees to be charged and paid 
jn reRpect of any application, examination, cer
tificate, inf:.pPction, or other proceeding, act, or 
thing, provided or required unrler the provisions 
of the Bill; regulating the conduct of proceedings 
ju connection with complaint or eharges against 
r!enti,ts alleged to be guilty of imfamone 
conduct in o professional respect ; and generally 
for carrying into ~ffect the objects of the Bill. 
Penalties for breaches of the by-laws are re
coverable in the ordinary wav. The subject 
matter of this Bill is one which hn.s engaged 
the attention of former Uovernments. I do not 
know whet her a measure of this character has 
ever heen before the Council previously, but I 
know that for some yt~ar." past efforts have been 
made to pass a measure which would place 
dentistry on D sati,factor:v f,•oting, and be a 
protection to the public. This Bill is an effort to 
achieve that object without duing any injustice 
to anyone. While the Bill is probably less 
stringe-nt than the Medic:tl Bill, which we 
recently passed, I think it is a measure which 
will go a gnat deal in the way of protecting the 
lJublic from unqnalified practitioners. I beg to 
move that the Bill be now read a second time. 

HoN. A. H. BARLO\V: I have risen to pre
vent the qnestion being put and 

[4 p.m.] passed without discussion, and not 
in thA slightest degree intending to 

foreshll my hon. friend, Mr. Gregory, or any 
other senior member of the Reuse. If I did not 
know that the Postmaster-General was not a 
g"Pntlen1angiven to joking, evc-•n in nnRweringqnes
tinns tlmt I put to him, I should have sup
posed that this Bill was a i•)ke, because I find 
t,hat the !!reatest jaw-breaker of the whole lot, 
the man who may extrac\ teeth, does not come 
under the provi>Jions of the Bill. I understood 
that the principal danger in going to a dentist 
was that the man 1111ght hreak a jaw or some 
portion of the jaw in which thP teeth are inserted. 
This measure r<;minrls me of a Bill which was 
before the legi-lalure of New Zeabnrl, and which 
w.tskno\Vn af' the •' \Va~o~herwornan's Bill.'' It was 
nearly read a second time in the House of Assembly 
in tha.t. c"lony. After a long interpretation clause, 
that Bill went on to provide for the registration of 
washerwomen, and it stated that when any linen 
was sent t.o he w~shed four copies of the list were 
to be made out-one to be deposited with the 
registrar of washerwomen, one to be filed in the 
otfice of the Supreme Gmrt, one to be retained 
by the sender of the linen, and another to be 
sent to the registered washerwoman. If any
thing happened to the articles-if buttons were 
knock(•d off, or anything of that sort h~ppened
the registrar was to endeavour to acCtlmmodate 
the parties and bring them to !tn agreement. If 
he dirl not succeed in doing that, the matter was 
to go before a Supreme Court judge in chambers, 
and if the judgv did not succeed in bringing 
them to an ag-reement he was to adjourn the 
matter to the court and snmmon two registered 
washerwomr>ll to sit with him as assessors. 

The Pos'l'MAST,:R-GICti'ERAL: You must have 
got that from 11 comic paper. 

H(>N. A. H. BA R.LOW: The Bill was intro
r!qeerl hy Mr. Buckland, memberfor the Thames 
Gold Field, was rear! a first time, and very nf'arly 
read a second time. Is this measure, like that 
Bill, one of those hits of delicious nonsense? I 
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do not wish to be in the ~lightest degree offensive, 
but I believe a Veterinary Bill is looming m the 
rlistance, and I should iike to know how many 
more of these documents we are going to have. 
I see that medimtl men are to be exempt from 
the operation of this Bill. t wonder whether 
hon. Il!ernbers hnve read of the CitRe of the Rev. 
T. l'v1ozley, the well-known .H:ngli,;h clergyman 
who wrote several books of re1niniscence"i, going 
to a village practitioner to have a tooth drawn. 
The reverend gentlmuan was suffering terribly 
from neuralgia, and went to the doctr>r to have 
a tooth extracted. 'fee docto•· said, "1\lr. 
Mozley, would you have any objection to lie 
down r•n your back? I have never dra.vn a 
tooth from a living man, but l have from a 
dead subject." And the tooth was drawn in 
that manner. I do not know where this kind 
of thin~ is going to stop. Tne public outside 
are getting very sick of it. \Vhile I go to the 
fullest extent with my friends in the medical 
profession in sitting as hard as they can, and 
stamping with both feet on the unprincipled 
quack, I really think this Bill goes too far. 
W ~ shall have to ask the Postmaster-General 
in conunittee to insert a cln .. use providing for 
an appe:tl by way of rehearing from the regis
trar, and al:;o to define "infa,rnou~ conduct." I 
am sure the hon. gentleman will take what 
1 'aY in the way it is Il!eant. If a Bill of 
this sort provides a little merriment, it has ful· 
filled one of the purposes of its existence, but I 
certainly cannot support this thing. I think it 
goes too far, and that in country places it will 
press very hardly on the public. 

The PosniAS'rER·GENERAL: No. 

HoN. A. H. BARLOW: It will create a close 
corporation, and when we have the horses, poor 
creatures, handed ovc·r to a corporation created 
for their benefit, I suppose we shall have some
thing else of the san,e character. 

HoN. W. F. TAYLOR: I think the Govern
ment are to be commended f"r intt'Uducing a 
measure of this sort. This is not. the first time 
a Dental Bill has been before the Council. I 
ht~ve had the honour of introclucing two such 
measures here, and they passed this House 
withon.t much diHiculty. Hon. gentlemen muot 
recogm.se the fact that denttstry is a nw't use{ul 
professwn, and that the !Jersous practising it 
should be <]Uitlified. vVe go to a dentist, and 
place ourselves in his hand, aud if he is a skilful 
man he does us a lot of good, cures our toothache 
anrl preserves our teeth, while, on the other hand, 
if be io an unskilful man, hP does the reverse. 
\Ve breve all heard of many people who have 
suffered severely at the hand' of ullRkilful 
dentists. It is 'not long ago since I heard of a 
young man who fell into the hands of an unskilful 
dent 1st, with the rewlt tlmt after he had travelled 
through Americ:t aud J~tJrope, he contracted 
necroi:!h;, necessitatillg a very serious operation 
and he was iujured to a certain extent for life: 
This is not a laughing matter, t~lthough the Hon. 
A. H. Barlow has referred to it in a jncular 
mood. Probably he has escaped falling into the 
hands of unskilful dentists, anr! knowd nothing 
about them, but if that ha, been his good fortnne, 
other.~ have suffered· very severely. If any pro
fession or trade requires regulating, and its prac
titioners require to be qualified, dentistry is one 
of those professions. 'l'here is not the slightest 
donbt that a great deal of mischief is done by 
uoqualified dentisto, not only in extracting teeth 
and filling teeth, but also in making plates which 
do not fit, and which cause trouble, annoyance, 
and expense. People go to a dentist to ~et false 
teeth, and very often get a set which is not only 
useless, but which also injures the teeth which 
they have. That kind of thing should be 
stopped. At the present time a bl'-lcksmith, or 

any body else, may call himself a dentist in 
Qneen,;land. As a matter of fact the profes
sion is a sort of refuge for those people who 
fail in other occupations. A barman may 
become a dentist, and continue to practise as 
such until his bar! work becomes well known, 
and he has to clear out. I think this Bill is 
necessary, and that it will do a great de·tl of 
good. Dentistry is a branch of surgery, and in 
Great Britain it is considered so necessary that 
a dentist shou!tl be thoroughly educttted in 
his profession that he is required to undergo a 
course of stmly in anatomy, physiology, a cet·tain 
amount of matena medica, chemistry, and 
pathulogy. l'viany medical men in Great Britain, 
members of the Tioyal College of Surgeons, 
practise dentistry, and do not think it infm dig. 
to do so. There persuns practising dentistry 
have to study for a period of tour years, 
and then to pass a striugent examination. lt 
is a branch of surgery which requires special 
training in order to protect the public from 
being iujured by unqualified practitioners, and 
a Bill of this kin,1 certainly ought not to 
be a subject for ridicule m this Chamber. 
Coming to the Bill itself, I see little in it to find 
fault with, excepting that the composition of the 
board is not what I should like it to be. I should 
like to see the term of six years for which mem
bm·s are appointed by the Go' ernment reduced 
to fOLlr, so as to make it in accordance with the 
Medical Bill. I think six ye.1rs is too long for 
any person to be appointed to a position of this 
sort. Then, again, some restriction should 
b6 placed on those who extract teeth. Those 
people do a grAt~t amount of injury. We have 
them coming along here by torchlight and with 
brass bands playing, and calling themselves 
electric dentists, extracting teeth in a most 
rapid manner. How are tho>e teeth extracted? 
By simply nipping them off, and leaving the 
fangs affected to decay, and give rise to necrosis 
of the jaw. Certainly there ought to be sorr.e 
n striction on the practice of tluct srort of people. 
In cmnrnrttee we ought to tnake a distinction 
between such persons and those who may, up 
the country, be called upon to perform the work 
of extracting teeth. 'fhere is no doubt a lot' 
of permanent damage has been done in this 
way. I trust hon. gentlemen will take this 
matter secriouRly. The Bill cannot possibly do 
harm, and in my opinion it will do a great 
amount of good. \Vhoever may suffer, the public 
at large will be the gainers. I am nut aware 
that the dentists are particularly anxious for the 
Bill, but I ct~n assure hon. gentlemen, speaking 
from the experience of years, that the public 
require a measure of this sort to protect them 
and to place them in the hands of persons pro· 
perly qualified to do the work. I trust, there
fore, that the Bill will pass. 

HoN. B. D. MOREHEAD: I do not intend 
to oppose the secoud reading of this Bill, but it 
appears to me that no very good case h.ts been 
mt~de out in its favour. \Ve all know that those 
learned professions-and very grand professions 
-are very jealous of any interferenc~ with their 
rights or <[lletsi rights. l therefore would accept 
cU1n grana sal is at any r~tte any strictures passed 
upon a measure of this sort from any individual 
in 1 hio Cum.cil who may be to a certain extent 
professionally interested. I do not mean profes· 
sional in any offemive way, but who feels possibly 
that people in his profession may be interfered 
with by such a measure pa"'ing-. It is qnite 
possible, and more than probable, that there way 
be a section of highly educated Il!en who have 
devoted more of their time to the practice of tbi:; 
particular surgical operation than an r•rdinary 
medical man. Therefore, I think a measure of 
this surt, before it is passed into law, should be 
suhjected to very close criticism on our part. 
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vVe havp. in this matter to deal with a very close 
corporation, and, I think I am right in saying, a 
very jealous corporation. 

HoN. C. F. MARKS: Like the Medical Bill 
which we recently pas~r.d, the ohject of this 
measure is to provide that the health and welfare 
of the general public shall be protected-that no 
man shall be allowed to say he is competent to 
do the work until he bas definitely proved him
bel£ able to do it; bis mere word must not be 
taken. In just the same way, no man is allo"ed 
to take charge of a steamer with valuable Ji,·es 
and property on board until he has proven his 
compe.tency to do so. This Bill deals w1th a 
branch of surgery, and a very important. branch. 
Many J•ersons know the interminable misery of 
indigestion and dyspevsia which attends decaying 
teeth. An incompetent man will make that 
worse. A cnmpet<'nt man may cure it alto
gether I am quite in favour of the Bill, becau<e 
it will ensure that dental treatment shall be com
petent; but a few amendments will require to 
be made in committee. :Fur instance, m the 
last subsection of clause 7, which provides 
that a person who holds a recognised certifi
cate must have practised dentistry for twelve 
months elsewhere than in Queen,land. It may 
happen, as is indc·ed often the c.tse, that a 
Queenslattd youth has been to Amm'ica and 
qualified in some university or dental school 
there, yet if he comes straight back he apparently 
is not entitled to practise here unless he has been 
in Jmwtice eomewhere eJ,,e for twelve months. I 
shonld alsn like to see inGerted F:Olne pruvi-;ions 
similar to that in the Medical Bill, th:ct dentists 
may be registered who hold diplomas from such 
recogni1"ied bodies aR the Governor in cl uncil may, 
on the recnunnendution of the board, brin!-{ under 
the provisions of tht• Act; although that may be 
partly met by the 9th subsection of cbwe 23, 
which provides that by-bws nuLy be mn.de pre
scribing what c rtificat.Ps, diplmnas, and so on 
will be recognised by the h•>ard as qualifyin~ 
persons holding them to be re~ist.ered as dentists, 
it wonl<l be better to make the Bill a little more 
ela,tic. 

HoN. J. COWL ISHA W: This Bill may be 
,called a second edition of the Medicttl Bill. If 
we look nt clause 4 we find that the board is to 
consist of seven members, of whom five may be 
medical men who mrLy ne\'er have drawn a tooth 
in their lives and have no idea how to stop a 
tooth. Yet they may constitute the board to 
work the Act. If that is to stand, it seems a 
very strange thing that a Dental Act ;;hould be 
worked by men who may know very little about 
dentistry. Then clause 8 describes the persons 
who are entitled to be registered. It will hardly 
be denied that at the present time in Beisbane 
are men who have taken their degrel'S in ...._<\rnerica. 
Under clause 8 those men would be disqualified 
on returning to the colony, becttuse they 
have not practised de11tistry for twelve 
months elsewhere than in Queensland. They 
may have been going through the college 
studies, bnt I presume that would not be con
sidered as practising. Then mechanical den
tists are excluded. 0 f course, a mechanical 
dentbt, ordinarily speaking, knows nothing 
about drawing or stopping teeth. He ,imply 
makHS plates for artificial teeth, and sets the 
teeth in the plates. But if they are excluded 
from the Act, how are the dentists to g·et their 
mechanical work done? Clause 19, which pro
vides that persons who only extract teeth shall 
not be deemed to he performing dental operations 
within the meaning of the Act, has been referred 
to by previous speakers. They are not to be 
debarred from that; yet we know that those 
persons who extrHct teeth inject cocaine or 
administer gas, and, as was said by the Hon. Mr. 
Barlow, they sometimes break your jaw. More 

injury will be done by tbose persons who attempt 
to extrnct teeth than by those who ]Jut in artificial 
teeth. I think, if we are going to have this Bill 
at all, it will require amending in the points I 
have briefly in<iicated. 

HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT : I confess I regard 
this Bill at first sight mo>t unfavourably. I 
want to know where this principle of the 
incorporation of profm;si(JnH by statute is to end? 
\Ve luwe ~ot the Medical Bill through. We 
had a Medical Act before, and the Medical Bill 
i' an nmendment mHi extension of that Act. I 
am not going- to dit:icnss t_hat now; .l:'ltill, I think 
tbat th·· fact that this Hou,;e has affirmed the 
l" inciple of the Medical Bill must not he taken 
as a general aftirma1,ion of the desirableness of 
i~;corporating the difft·rent profe,sions and 
occupations. There is another reason why I 
objtct to the Brll. \Ve are now on the very eve 
of federation, yet there seems to be a feverish 
anxiety in the legislatures of Australia to 
hurriedly pass Bills which rea1ly ought to be 
passed, if at all, by the Parliament of the 
Commonwealth. 

The Pos'fii!ASTER-GENERAI,: They· have no 
power, under the Cor;stitmion, to deal with 
these rnattus. 

HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT: Under federation 
there should be no justification whatever for 
requiring a certain standard for denti,ts in 
Queensland and a different standard in New 
South \Vales. I hold that if any ]Jrofession be 
incorp<>rated at all, and given such special privi
leges as denti,ts would receive under this Act, 
it ought not to be incorporated unless as a 
federal measure. l s it not preposterous that a 
man may pract.ise as a dentist ttt Tenterfield and 
if he eomes over the border to IV allangarra or 
St:tnthoqJe and cnnunences business he is 
liable to a penalty of £20? \V ben we are dealing 
with these matters-the whole of Austr<~lia being 
under one Govenunent-why on earth should we 
place professional men nnder disabilities if they 
w;wt to move from one colony to another? I 
hold that legislation of this sort should be 
federal, if required at all. But, as I said, I want 
to know where you are going to stop. \Ve might 
have a llill to incorporate the farriers. .\.n 
imp< operly shod horse might not be a fit sub
ject for legisiation, still the fact that a hnl'se 
was improperly shod might endanger human life; 
and I do no\ see why we should not be protected 
ugainst incon.petent farriers as well as against 
incompetent ductors and dentists. As has been 
remarked, the most serious matter of all in con
llfCcion with dentiRtry is the extraction of teeth. 
I have had a little r.ersonal experience in this 
matter, and I would much rather be under the 
hands of an incompetent dentist than I 
would an incompetent extractor. I am re
minded of the old story of the man who went 
to a professional dentist to get a tooth dmwn. 
Tbe dentist easily drew the tooth, and charged 
him half-a-guinea. "vVhy," he said, "the last 
time I had a tooth drawn I was pulled 
all over the shop for balf-a-crown." I think 
the danger really is in the extraction, and 
to exelnde the man who extracts from the 
operations of tbis Bill is surely incon.Jistent. 
Another defect in the Bill is this: I do not see 
how a nmn is to be prevented from practising
he may fill as many teeth as he pleasPs, and put 
in as many artificial teeth as he please.<, so long 
as he does not call himself, or profe•s to be, a 
denti"t. He can practise dentistry in defiance of 
the .Act. There is another thing. I do not see 
any provision made for paying tees to the mem
bers of th" board. 

Hon. \V, F. TAYLOR: They do not require fees. 
HoN. C. H. RCZACOTT: That is a good thing, 

but there will certainly be some expense, and I 
do not see how it is to be defrayed, 
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Hon. \V. F TAYLOR: From registration fees. 
HoN. 0. H. BGZAOOTT: There will be a 

fund created, I sup)JoBe, from that source. 
Then, with regard to clau-e 16, it occurs tu me, 
who is to define "infamom conduct"? I believe 
that is an ex)Jres~ion that is found in the 
Medical Bill, but there it is justified. This 
board i> entitled to erase a name from the 
r~gister. It is alBo entitled to restore the name 
if it thinks fit. That might be all right if it 
\Vere only for "infnrnouF; conduct in a profes. 
sional respect," hut it rnay alHo re·regit'ter a 
convicted criminal if it likes. It is only prov;ded 
that a man may he removed. It is not bound 
to re1nove hirn, but if a man is removed it can 
restore him at any time it thinks fit. I shaH not 
discuss the Bill in d"tail, because, if it gets 
into committee, am)Jle opvortunit.y will be 
afforded there; but I think we are taking 
a step that is very undtsirable. Why "hould 
not there be a bill for the incorporation of 
jonrnalists? Who is so capable of cloiug 
harm a') a dishonest, incorr1pt>tent journalist? 
Why should we not have a m eo sure for the incor-

poration of b1ead bakers. It 
[4"30 p.m.] appears to me tlmt these matters 

are all matters f<·r trade unions. 
I"et the dentists fm m their union outside this 
House, and not uome to Parliament and ask them 
to give them statutory authority to protect them
selves by a corpor:ttion which shall have certain 
privileges under an Act of Parliament. If the 
Bill goes to a divi-ion, I shall rnmt certainly be 
founU among the "Not-content~,'' but otherwise 
I sh>tll not call ft)r a divisinn. If the measure goes 
into committee, I c•rtainly think it is neceosary 
that it shou id be amended in several respects, as 
at present it infringes on the liberty of the sub
ject in a way that in my ovinion is totally un
justifiable. 

HoN. W. G. POWER: I sympathise with 
this Bill to a very great extent. No doubt there 
are provisions in it which re· quire amendment, 
but it "ill be very difficult to deal with the 
extractor of teet.h in a satisfactory manner, 
because up-country people who are suffering from 
toothache are Yery glad to have almost anyone 
pull out the tooth which causes the tro1lble. 
Pos,ibly a man ma.y rake a few jaws before he 
gets experience and skill, just as a doctor kills a 
few men before he gets experience, and a lawyer 
loses a few cases before he ;sets experience. The 
chief difficulty, it appears to me, will be in deal
ing with extractors of teeth, because a provision 
which i" applicable to towns will not be a}Jplic
able to the country. 

HoN. A. 0. GREGORY: This Bill rroposes 
to do what is becoming a fashion at the vresent 
time. \Ve have medical men as a close corpora
tion, we have lawyers as a clo$e coq_Hwation, and 
we have almost every profession as a close cor
poratiom, as far as they can be corporations. In 
fact, in almost every trade or profession, unless 
you have been admitted to the right society or 
syndicate, or whatever the term is; you are not 
recognised ; and I expect shortly to find the 
smallgoods man going round selling his mutton 
hams vroclaiming himself as a member of the 
Mutton Pie Society. There is one clau•e in 
the Bill which renders the measure innocuous, 
and that is the clause which provides that any
body ca.n pull out teeth with impunity. That 
is a very useful provision, because very often 
during thA hourS' between work you will see a 
few boys at work using their fists, and if one 
boy was to knocl, out another boy's teetb, he 
would, without that provision, be liable to all 
the pains and penalties imposed by the Bill for 
practising as an unregistered dentist. Never
theless I do not think we can do better than 
;retain that clause, becapse it takes the sting out 

of the tail of the Bill. Another part of the Bill 
proposes to leave it to the board to prescribe what 
'alaries shall be paid their officers. Clause 7 
provides that-

'fhe board may appoint a registrar and such examiners 
and other officers HS the board thinks necessary for 
giving effect to the provisiuns of this Act and the 
by-hL\Vs, and may ]J~ty to sneh officers such salary and 
allowances ~;s the board tltinks fit. 

PussiJ,]y the amount of those salaries may be 
reg-u!rtted by the sum at the dhposal of the board 
from fee8, otherwise the board may fix a charge 
upon the consolidated revenue befure such charge 
is authoristd by Parliament. As regards the 
alleged reaHon for the Bill, no doubt there are 
unregistered persons, or uncertificatE d persons, 
who do not understand their business as dentists, 
and yet vractise and do a great deal of mischief, 
but there are also uncertificated persons who do 
understand their business, and who do no more 
mischief than certificated practitioners. The 
Bill as a whole is in accordance with the general 
idea that we should form our se! ves into a close 
corporation. It will probably do very little 
harm, but I am afraid that it w1ll not result in 
much good. 

HoN. I<'. T. BRENTNALL: This is one of 
those Bills on both sides .,f which a great deal 
can be said. It is an easy thing to be facetions 
about a Bill of this kind, but it i,.; not at all a nice 
thing to have Your jaw injured by an incompe
tent dentist. There is no joking about that, and 
I shalln"t attempt to be facetious. I look upon 
the setinus aspect of this question as I looked 
upon the serious aspect of the Medical Bill. I 
do not approve of these very close corpora
tions. I Yery much object, to any corporation 
being formed which will hav'e the effect of bind
in~ together any profeRsion to the financial 
injury of t,he public, but if it be for the protec
tiun of the public health, if it be fur the comfort 
aud convenience of the 8nffering members of the 
public, then I do not see that there is any grPat 
harm done in approving of such measures. In
deed, Parliament has gone so farin this direction 
now that it is difficult to say where a stop will 
take place. The Hun. 0. H. Buzacott asked, 
why we did not provide some protection 
for the public against bakers and journalistR? 
\V ell, I take it that the Act passed hy this 
Pa,rli>Lment in the year 18H2, the Bread R>:gula
tion Act, to protect the public ag>tinst any 
nefarious vractices on the part of bakers and 
millers, meets tbe suggestion made by the hem. 
gentleman in that respect. And I think the 
public are fairly well protected ag,dnst any 
misconduct on the part of journalists by the 
Defamation Act. .T ournalists have to be very 
careful indeed what they put in their papers ; 
J,ef<,re every editor sitting in his editorial chair 
there is always tbe ghoRt of a libel action, and 
he has to be exceedingly careful. There has 
been, as we all know, a great deal of injury 
inflicted by unskilful teeth extractors and 
dentists, and if anything can be done to prevent 
injury of that kind, I really do not 'ee why it 
should n Jt be done. There is nothing about fees 
in this measure. We are not called upon, in 
passing a measure like this, to help a corporation 
to inflict heavy charges upon the public. The 
members of that corvn·atiou will re,:ulate their 
own charges, because the competition will l'retty 
well do that. But I believe th>ttat the present time 
there are peop'e prac'ising dentistry in the city 
of Brisbane wl:o ou'iht not to be doing it, and 
who probably would not be doing it if an Act like 
this were in existence. It is just as necessary 
to protect the public against inc,,mpetent dentists 
as it is to protect them againRt incompetent 
doctors, and we agree, I think, that it is necessary 
in the latter case to afford such protection 
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as is provided in the Medical Bill. It has been 
already stated by one hon. gentleman that a 
Bill of this character has been before this branch 
of the legislature on one or two occasions. On 
one occ'lsion, I think, it was passed, so that the 
principle is admitted. At the present time, 
whichever way you look, otnd whichever way you 
go, you will find that professions and trades are 
more or less protected. \Ve have in Brisbane an 
architectR' institute, and an accountants' inHti~ 
tute, and the lawyers take care of themselves. 
\Vhether they are incorporaterl or have an insti
tute or not, you cannot g.-t away from their 
charges. And when you come down in the scale 
to the ordinary tmdes, is there a single trade of any 
extent in the colony which has not its own union 
for its own prutection? And that union is a 
union under the Trades Union Act, a union 
incorporated under a statute, at>d i<,s pr< ceed
ings are regulated in conformity with that Act. 
I am satisfied that there is a great deal nf 
incompetent dentistry going on in- this colony, 
and it shoul<l be stopped if possible. I agree 
with what has been said by the Hnn. J. 
Cowlishaw with regard to diplomas of the United 
States of America. I think it is a great mistake 
not to rec<'gnise diplomas coming from the 
United States, and that the Bill should certainly 
be amended in that respect in cmrmittee. 'l'here 
are quite as good opportunities for learning the 
science and art of dentistry in the United States 
of America, perhaps alw in some c<ountries in 
Europe, as there are in England. But in any <'1se 
we should be unwise in passing a measure of this 
sort to exclude practitioners coming with diplomas 
from America. Probably a case of that kind 
would be met by a provision to the effect that if a 
man came fresh from his studies in America, he 
should, upon passing an examination before the 
board of _examiners, be entered upon the register. 
There mrght perhaps bP a little humiliation in 
that, but the only delay in getting registered 
would be that caused by hi' submitting himself 
to examination, and then if he proved himself 
capable he wnuld be admi• ted to the register. 
I_am not disposed, "'t this st"ge at any rate, to 
grve my vote ag<Hnst the Hill. I think the Bill 
should be allowed to go into committee, and 
that we should then amend it, if possible. If it 
cannot be amended so as to make it a practical 
and workable me tsure, then it should be de
feated. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL, in reply: 
I am sorry that this me,,sure has raised a feeling 
of :.unn!-:3ement a,tnnn~c t'Oine hnn. gentlemen. I 
hope the Council will allow the Hilt to go into 
committee, and th>tt hon. gentlemen will join to 
make it a good useful measure. No doubt it is 
capaLle of improvement. For instance, it has 
been pointed out that if a dentist who obtained 
his diploma in America did not practise there he 
would not be eligible to practi,-e in Queensland 
under this Bill. I am quite prepared to accept 
an amendment providing that a diploma from a 
recognised American college sba,ll be held to be 
sufficient to admit a man to be registered under 
the Bill. I do not think it would be right to 
expect those men, some of whom have no doubt 
obtained the very highest certificates from 
America and from other colonies, to undergo 
an examination. 'rhe argument of the Hon. 
C. H. Buzacott really falls to the ground 
entirely. The Hon. F. T. Brentnall has 
alre~dy dealt with that argument to a certain 
extent. The Hon. Mr. Buzacott said, why 
should we not pr.>tect the public a.l!ainKt 
butchers and bak~rs? We do that already. In 
addition to the Acts ref~rred to by the Hon. Mr. 
Brentnall we have the \Veights and Measures 
Act,, which is a protection to the public in respect 
of the quantity of any article supplied to them, 
and we have the Food and Drugs Act, which is 

r a protection against adulteration on the part of 
what are called ordinary tradesmen. But at the 
present time the public are not protected at all 
in the matter of dentistry. Then the bon. 
gentleman further said, why should we not 
defer dealing with this subject until we can 
have federal legislation on the subject? The 
hon. gentleman knows very well that this subject 
is not included among the subjects specified in 
th•· Commonwealth Bill, and that it would 
require an Imperial Act to introduce uniformity 
in the legislatinn of the Australian colonies with 
regard to dentistry. '!'he hon. gentleman shakes 
his head, but I think he will find that I am 
right. 

Hon. A. H. BARLOIV : Quite right; I have 
just looked it up. 

The POSTMASTI~R-GENERAL: I am glad 
to have the Hun. J\1r. Barlow's assistance, for 
with it I feel doubly strong in my position on 
that point. I thmk this is a matter which 
should be left for domestic legislation, and that 
the different States should vie with one another 
in putting this and other matters on a proper 
footing. \Veshould not be backward in endeavour
ing to give a lead to the other States of Aus
tralia if we can in matters of this kind. 
Dentistry is a must important matter. In the 
presence of two medical gentlemen I do not like 
to dilate too much upon that aspect of the case, 
but I can hardly understand hon. gentlemen 
srdling at the importance of dentistry. I 
believe at the present time in the German army 
they r8cognise to such an extent the importance 
of the men ha dog sound teeth, or having the 
best mechanical snbstitLJte for them, that dentists 
are appointed for no other purpose than to 
examine the teeth of every soldier in the army, 
and if any repairs or alterations are required 
they are done at the cost of the State. And 
hon. gentlemen may perhaps be aware that when 
our contingents were being sent out to South 
Africa, men were rejected over and over again 
for no other reason than that their teeth were 
unsound. I think enough has been said to 
justify the 1•assing of a measure which will pro
tect the public from the unscrupulous rer.resen
tations of persons who profess to do, with regard 
to unsmmd teeth, what they cannot rlo ; and I 
trust hon. gentlemen will allow the Bill to go 
into committee, in order that those matters that 
have been referred to during the course of the 
debate may be taken into consideration. 

HoN. C. H. BU~ACOTT : With the permis
sion of the Council, I shunld lilw to ex plain that 
I t!Jink subsection 37 of section 51 of the Common
wealth Bill pr<ovideo for this matter. 

The PosTMAST~m-GENERAL : Quote ib. 
Hon. A. H. BARLOW: I did not think it was 

in that "forty stripes save one" section. 
HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT: The section pro

vides that the Parliament shall, subject to the 
Constitution, have power to make laws for the 
peace, order, and g•>Od governrnent of the Common
wealth with respect tu-

37. :Hatters referred to the Parliament of the 
Commonwealth by the Parliament or Parliamentl" of 
any State or States, hut so that the law shall extend 
only to States bv wl~oso Parliament the matter js 
ref'ert·cd, or who afterwards adopt the law. 

The PosTi\IASTJ>;R-GENgiur.: \Ve should be no 
better off. 

Hon. A. H. BAI\LOW: \Vould it be in order 
to move that this Bill be referred to the Federal 
Parliament? 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put and passed ; and the committal of 
the Bill made an Order of the Day for Tuesday 
next. 
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On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, this Bill, received from the 
Assembly, was read a first time, and its second 
reading made an Order of the Day for Tuesday 
next. 

LIJ<'E ASSURANCE COMPANIES BILL. 
REFERRED TO A SELE01' COThEIIITTEE. 

On the Order of the D::ty being called for the 
consideration of this Bill in committee, 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved-
1. That the order be discharged from the paper, and 

that the Life A~surance Companies Bill be referred to a 
select committee for eom;iderat.ion and report, consist
ing of six membrrs, with power t,o send for persons arJd 
papers, and take evidence, and to 8it during any 
adjournment of the Council. 

2. That Ruch committee consist of the foUowing 
members, nam2ly :~:.\ir. Gregory, )'Ir. Box, l\Ir. Cowli
shaw, Mr. Power, ~r. Archibald, and the mover. 

Question put and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: In accord

ance with the notice I gave earlier in'the evening, 
I move th::tt the Council, at its rising, adjourn 
until Tuesday next. 

Question put and passed. 
The Council adjourned at two minutes to 5 

o'clock until Tuesday next. 
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